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We present algorithm for Heart Rate detection based on Short-Term Autocorrelation Center Clipping method.
This algorithm is dedicated for biological signal detection, electrocardiogram, in noisy environment with lot of
artifacts. Using this algorithm is also possible detect the R pointers in the PQRST complex of the ECG signal.
In this paper the new implementation of the heart rate variability estimation is also presented. HRV module is
based on parametric and non-parametric methods of the power spectral density computation.

PACS numbers: 87.85.Ng, 87.19.Le, 84.37.+q, 87.57.C–

1. Introduction

This paper presents algorithm for Heart Rate (HR) de-
tection used in electrocardiogram monitoring system as
well as algorithm for Heart Rate Variability (HRV) esti-
mation. During the training dedicated flights, military
pilots are monitored for checking their susceptibility to
stress and self-control. ECG data-logger as a personal
portable device is collecting biological signal during the
testing flight. Computed HR values together with Accu-
mulated Reference Pattern PQRST complex (ARP) are
estimates of pilot’s health. ECG analysis is performed us-
ing Short-term Autocorrelation Center Clipping (SACC)
method. SACC method dedicated for HR detection and
ECG R-pointers analysis is very robust for the noisy en-
vironment. HRV parameters estimation is based on ad-
vanced spectral analysis of electrocardiogram (tachogram
of RR values). HRV estimation is noninvasive method of
estimation the Sympathetic and Parasympathetic Ner-
vous System influence on the heart rate.

2. Decontraction of the heart muscule
— rate detection problem

In the case of presence both high level noise in the
biological signal background and large number of arti-
facts it is considered very high degradation useful for
analysis purposes ECG signal [1–11]. Most known al-
gorithms used for R wave of ECG detection are not ro-
bust against ECG signal acquisition trials in the case of
patient’s movement, electrodes’ displacement as well as
during work in increased electromagnetic radiation.

These all adverse conditions, from acquisition process
point of view, appears during pilot’s combat aircraft
flight. ECG degradation factors are: pilot’s relocating

in the cockpit caused by sustained gravity load and in
progress operations on aircraft board, identification and
active boarding radiolocation systems switched on as well
as others devices generating electromagnetic field.

2.1. Heart Rate detection algorithm

HR detection algorithm [12] consists of two modules
developed in the form of dynamic linked library (*.dll) en-
titled Signal Analysis Module (pol. Moduł Analizy Prze-
biegów, MAP) accordingly: MAP-A (for R waves ECG
detection considered as a set of indexes of R waves oc-
currence and HR computation based on indexes of R
waves ECG), and MAP-B (Accumulated Reference Pat-
tern PQRS complex computation).

MAP-A block consist of four modules: mapa01-
-mapa04 responsible for following procedures:

• mapa01 — ECG signal’s acquisition (low-pass fil-
tering, long-term trend removing, high-pass filter-
ing, amplitude equalization and adaptive power
correction),

• mapa02 — HR computation using Short-term Au-
tocorrelation Center Clipping method (SACC),

• mapa03 — determination an R wave ECG indexes
based on HR computation,

• mapa04 — HR computation based on determined
an R wave ECG indexes, Power Spectral Density
(PSD) estimation.

Mapa01 block consist of several modules, scheme is
shown at the Fig. 1.

Mapa 01 block is devided in five processing stages
(blocks: mapa01A-01E). Following stages are carried out:
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ECG signal with sampling frequency fs = 250 Hz is fil-
tered (low-pass filter with cut-off frequency fc = 124 Hz),
long-term trend is removed using window with length
LeFrm = 250 samples, signal is averaging using Finite
Impulse Response Averaging Filter (FIR Avg) with order
N = 9, amplitude is equalized (AmpCorr) using nor-
malized coefficient and adaptive power correction is used
(AGC).

Fig. 1. Signal Processing basic scheme in mapa01
module.

Biological ECG signal is acquired with sampling fre-
quency rate fs = 250 Hz. In the block mapa01 A ECG
signal is filtering using FIR low-pass filter with cut-off fre-
quency fc = 124 Hz and order N equals 700. Thus maxi-
mum acquired signal’s frequency for fN = fs/2 = 125 Hz
is 124 Hz, with relatively low ripples in the pass-band
(Rp = 0.1 dB), low transient band, high suppression in
the stop-band (Rs = 80 dB) as well as linear phase in
the pass-band. Designed FIR filter is always stable con-
sidering filter’s impulse response.

In the mapa01B block signal is detrended (long-term
trend removing). Signal’s trend is a systematical error
loading acquired ECG signal by increasing constant com-
ponent. Trend is removed by subtracting from each sig-
nal’s sample mean amplitude value of signal’s window
(250 samples length). In the mapa01C block signal is
processing using FIR, N = 9 order, moving average fil-
ter. Signal averaging procedure significantly decreasing
signal’s amplitude, it is not desired effect but at the same
time higher frequency components are reduced too.

In the mapa01D block amplitude correction is carried
out to reach amplitude value before MA filtering. Cor-
rection coefficient is computed using following formula
(1) and correction result is shown in (2):

coef =
max(FrmMA)
max(FrmDC )

, (1)

FrmMAcorr = coef × FrmDC , (2)
where: FrmMA — signal frame after MA correction,
FrmDC — signal frame before MA correction, FrmMA-
corr — signal’s frame value after amplitude correction.

In the mapa01E block is used adaptive power correc-
tion procedure. Main aim of this procedure is to reduce
standard deviation of the acquired ECG signal. In this
way temporary disturbances (artifacts) are smoothed e.g.

too big electrode’s resistance, temporary electrode’s dis-
placement. The only these signal’s frames are corrected
which power value exceed fixed threshold limit (3). Ref-
erence frame refFrm is chosen as a computed median of
a standard deviation from a set of all frames.

refPower = 3
M∑

i=1

refFrm2
i,median_std, (3)

where: i — sample number in reference frame, M —
number of samples in reference frame, refFrm — frame
(set of 250 samples).

Amplitude correction for frame (set of samples) is pro-
cessed by adaptive frame power decreasing per 1 dB up
to the iteration when power of corrected frame achieve
the lower or equal reference value.

Main task of the mapa02 block in MAP-A module is
Heart Rate computation. We use Short-term Autocor-
relation Center Clipping (SACC) procedure for this pur-
pose. Based on computed periods of R wave ECG in
module mapa03 R indexes are detected. We use classic
tri-drain ECG system where following electrodes have
names: ecg1, ecg2, ecg3. Algorithm’s procedures take
into account all configurations (electrode accessibility)
e.g. accessible are following signals: ecg2 and ecg3, then
algorithm computes HR for signal ecg2, taking advantage
of ecg3 in the case of strong artifacts and disturbances.
Another case: accessible are all ecg signals 1–3 and ecg2
signal is strongly degraded then algorithm detects this
fact and takes into account only ecg1 and ecg3 signals
for HR detection. Tri-stage processing means that in
case when all ecg signals 1–3 are given in input mapa02
block, then ecg1 signal will be considered as a base for
analysis and in the case of strongly degraded fragments,
other signals (ecg2–3) will be processed, switched in turn
the SACC searching range.

Used method of R wave ECG periods signal searching
based on short-term autocorrelation function. At Fig. 2 is
shown the result of short term autocorrelation function
of ECG signal in 750 samples length. Autocorrelation
function is normalized and clipped using thresholds α =
0.45 and β = −0.45 with following formula:

C {s(n)}





s(n)− α, s(n) > α,

0, β ≤ s(n) ≤ α,

s(n)− β, s(n) < β.

(4)

The result of normalization and clipping is shown at
Fig. 3.

Distance between first sample and maximum sample
of the first harmonic determines period of R waves ECG,
thus it is possible to determine HR in beats per minutes
(bpm) using following formula:

HRbpm =
60 ∗ 250

FoundIndex
, (5)

where: FoundIndex — distance in number of samples
between max sample of SACC and max sample of the
first harmonic.

Frame length equals 750 samples, thus each frame rep-
resents 3 seconds of signal (assumed: fs = 250 Hz). We
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Fig. 2. Short term autocorrelation function for ecg sig-
nal (x-axis — number of samples, y-axis amplitude
values).

Fig. 3. Effect of autocorrelation processing after clip-
ping and normalization (x-axis — number of samples,
y-axis amplitude values).

assumed that range of possible RR period is between
values: 50 and 750 then HR range is form 300 bpm to
20 bpm.

2.2. Accumulated reference pattern (ARP)
PQRST complex

MAP-B module based on pre-processed ECG signal in
the mapa01 block. PQRST complex segmentation is a
first stage of the signal processing. In this processing
indexes of R waves ECG signal are used. At Fig. 4. ex-
ample of ECG route with detected R waves is shown.

R pointers are used for PQRST complexes segmenta-
tion. R pointers are detected in mapa03 block. Each
PQRST complex is buffered and value of its length is
computed. In the sorting procedure, PQRST complexes
possessing the same length are grouped. For the next
processing stage following PQRST complexes are chosen:

(a) the same complexes possessing the most frequently
occurred length,

(b) the same complexes as a median period value from
all period values.

These two groups of PQRST complexes are coherent
averaged. During averaging process the Coherence Gain

Fig. 4. PQRST complex segmentation — ecg signal
with marked R pointers.

is considered as a formula:
SNRcoh[dB] = 20 log10 (SNRcoh)

= 20 log10

(√
N

)
= 10 log10(N), (6)

where: N — Number of iterations (number of averaged
PQRST complexes)

Coherence condition is performed because of the same
length period of averaged complexes. Coherence gain
in dB means power to reduce noisy components and
artifacts (sporadically occurred, non-stationary distur-
bances). The more iterations the higher coherence gain,
thus this method can be considered as more efficient than
based on correlation selection of the PQRST complex
pattern described in others publications.

Example of computed ARP for only 14 iterations
(HR = 66 bpm, SNRcoh = 11.5 dB) is shown at Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Accumulated reference pattern (ARF) — cu-
mulative plot (upper plot) and arf after averaging.

After the ARP computation stage, is processed the
ARP parameterization stage. Linear Predictive Coeffi-
cients are computed using 20-order LPC analysis. Using
parametrical prediction analysis we can estimate biolog-
ical system’s transmittance generating PQRST complex
based on acquired ECG signal (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. ARP duplicated 5 times (solid line) and LPC
estimate using 20 lpc coefficients (dash-dot line), below
prediction error as a residual signal.

3. Heart Rate Variability module

Heart Rate Variability (HRV) estimation is based
on advanced spectral analysis of electrocardiogram
(tachogram of RR values). HRV is noninvasive method
of estimation the Sympathetic and Parasympathetic Ner-
vous System influence on the heart rate. HRV spectral
analysis is performed based on power Spectral Density
estimation using parametric, nonparametric as well as
spatial methods. Standard parameters of HRV spec-
tral analysis are computed for dedicated region of inter-
est e.g.: TP — Total Power with DC component, ULF
— power in the Ultra Low Frequencies range (0.0005–
0.003 Hz), VLF — power in the Very Low Frequencies
range (0.003–0.04 Hz), LF — power in Low Frequencies
range (0.04–0.15 Hz), HF — power in High Frequencies
range (0.15–0.4 Hz), LFnorm — normalized power in Low
Frequencies range, HFnorm — normalized power in High
Frequencies range, power coefficient LF/HF, frLF — fre-
quency component possessing maximum power in the LF
range, frHF — frequency component possessing maxi-
mum power in the HF range, alpha — spectral tilt for
log-log linear interpolating spectrum.

3.1. HRV_tool — application features

HRV standard is well described in the scientific litera-
ture [13–17]. Application was developed in Matlab envi-
ronment to verify the HRV algorithms’ effectiveness [18].
Graphical User Interface (GUI) is presented at Fig. 7.
HRV_t ool uses R-R tachogram as a base for spectral
analysis. Cubic Spline approximation is used to receive
effect of uniformly sampling tachogram (tachogram is not
uniformly sampled function thus is important to ensure
uniform sampling) before PSD processing and parame-
ters computation.
Legend:

1. main application’s bar: open file, save report,
about application,

2. ECG signal’s path,

Fig. 7. HRV_tool GUI.

3. display window — RR route (all route and zoom),

4. display window — Power Spectral Density (PSD)
and 3D spectrum,

5. info panel — parameters computed using frequency
analysis,

6. options panel — saving and displaying,

7. info panel — R-R tachogram analyzing area,

8. options panel — analyzing frequency bands,

9. options panel — PSD analyzer parameters,

10. info panel — current messages.

Features:

• Short — and long-term HRV spectral analysis

– power spectral density estimation,
– tachogram power computation in the following
ranges: ULF, VLF, LF, HF,

– standard coefficients computation: LF/HF,
LFnorm, HFnorm, frLF, frHF, alpha,

– power analysis in the chosen regions,
– non-parametrical analysis using methods: pe-
riodogram, Welch, MTM,

– parametrical analysis using methods: Yule-
-Walker, Burg, covariance, modified covari-
ance,

– spatial analysis using Eigenvector method.

• results displaying

– tachogram (R-R periods values),
– scaled tachogram (zoom),
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– PSD,
– spectrogram (time, frequency, amplitude).

• raport generator for chosen by user measurement
sessions (*.txt file).

4. Summary

ARP can be used as a pattern for human bio sig-
nal identification systems, easily stored in medical data
bases. It also can be considered as a fingerprint of pa-
tient’s health state as a one of biological characteristics.
Described methods of HR detection and ARP computa-
tion are used for military purposes during military air-
craft flights to assess the pilot’s ability for stress and self
control. Robust algorithm against noisy environment,
artifacts etc. and relatively easy computation are one
of the benefits proposed solution for HR detection prob-
lem. HRV_tool is a very effective application for HRV
frequency analysis when we consider a lot of methods for
PSD estimation and precise PSD parameters computa-
tion for region of analysis fixed by user.

There are a lot of various algorithms based on ECG sig-
nal averaging used for High-Resolution ECG (HRECG)
e.g. [19, 20]. Method described in [19] uses QRS detec-
tion algorithm proposed by Pan and Tompkins. The sys-
tem computes an ECG template by averaging the first
30 consecutive beats approved by user. In [20] is pro-
posed algorithm that estimates the noise variance from
the difference signal (difference between averaged beat
from the individual beat). In comparison with these
methods, proposed SACC method is robust against addi-
tive noise. Proposed algorithm is effective for relatively
quick ECG beat detection as well as preprocessing stage
for searching R pointers. Together with module mapa01,
described HR detection algorithm is also robust against
artifacts and non-stationary degradation factors.
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